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Matthews Front Runner In
Obion Sheriff's Election
In the hotly contested Sheriff's
election in Obion County, R. D.
(Bobby) Matthews of South Ful-
ton is considered by observers to
be a leading candidate in this
election to be held this coming
Saturday.
There are six candidates in this
race, all of whom have been
making a spirited bid for votes.
They are: J. I. Case of Union City,
Bobby Matthews of South Fulton,
Bill Menees oi Union City, T. C.
McCullough of Obion and Bob
McCowen of Union City and Theo-
dore Spicer of Samburg.
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Notebook
4 What this country needs is a
strong, compulsory hospital con-
finement law for the middle-
aged. Don't know why insurance
companies haven't advocated it.
It would extend the mortality
age for men and women up to at
least 85 years. Last week as I an-
ticipated the observance of the
half century mark in my life (ye
gads, what have I said) I decided
I needed a motor tune-up. On my
own steam, I walked into Hillview
Hospital, and said to Dr. Andy
Nelson; "Do you have any summer
rates for refurbishing antiques?"
- Said he: "The way you look I
ought to charge you double for
even taking the case." But he
did. (I haven't gotten the tariff
from J. D. Hales yet, but whatever
it is, it's worth it.)
I walked into a quiet, comfort-
able and cheerful room and got
horizontal and stayed that way
for five days. Horizontal except
for the times that I was on my
back, my tummy, my side, doing
gymnastics while they photo-
graphed, probed, pried and pinch-
ed me with needles so many times
I looked and felt like a pin cush-
ion. But peace, it was wonderful!
With a "No Visitor's Sign" on
the door. . . (who'd want to look
at a zombie in a hospital shroud)
I caught up on my reading, my
thinking, my resting. You have no
idea how far behind you can get
on these items when you're a
whirling-girlie. Though it might
be the concern of a little girl for
her mother, Mary Jo might have
summed it up when she said: "The
paper said "Stars In My Crown,"
is out of the woods (financially,
glory be) and mother is in the
hospital (fagged out.) It couldn't
have happened for a nicer project.
That's not the whole truth, of
course. I got to thinking that at
(rye told you once) I'd lived
more than two thirds of my life
and I have scarcely done one.
tenth of the things I'd like to do
on this here man's Earth. All
'bouts people are talking about
trips to the moon, and here I was
getting too run down to travel to
Dukedom. So-o-o-o-o-o, since I
couldn't trade the old chassis for
a new model, I decided to get an
overhaul of the old one for long-
er mileage, smoother running, a
little slower speed. The face is the
same . .. not much I can do about
that.
While a-bed 1 contemplated.
I've got a grammar school gradu-
ation corning up next year, a high
school graduation the following
year. Another high school gradu-
ation in 1968, a college graduation
in 1969; another college gradua-
tion in 1972. Then there'll be two
weddings, after the educational
Investments are paid . . . I hope
not before. I just gotta be around
here, that's all! The check up now,
pay later plan, was designed to
avoid two things . . . a slow
walking, soft music ceremony or
having people remark at any of
the above-mentioned milestones
. . . "they're wheeling in that lit-
tle old Miz Westpheling."
Anyway, thanks for letting me
know that a lot more people than
I realize care about my life, liber-
ty and the pursuit of happiness
So, if you see me around, don't
comrnisserate with me about my
hospital confinement. I enjoyed it!
What's more it was a necessity. I
have lots more things I want to
do before I can't eat the daisies
six feet above me. I shall always
subscribe to one of Bert Combs'
favorite philosophies: "I'd rather
be an outstanding failure than a
mediocre do-nothing." Now AIN'T
that a good code to live by?
As this is the only election to
be held on this date, it is reported
that the votes will be rather light,
perhaps some six or seven thous-
and votes at the most.
Bobby Matthews in his previous
race for sheriff received approxi-
mately 3000 votes, and in view of
this, it is indicated that Matthews
is the man to beat.
Observers report that it is dif-
ficult to predict the strength of the
various other candidates, because
of the number of candidates run-
ning in this election.
Matthew's own district, the 16th,
which includes South Fulton, is
expected to give Matthews a very
heavy majority.
Nearly 5000
Take Second
Sabin Dosage
Nearly 5000 Fulton Countians
received Sabin oral polio vaccine
doses last week in the second of a
three-dose immunization pro-
gram sponsored by the YMBC and
the Fulton County medical socie-
ty. The third and final dose will
be administered August 25.
The number of persons recorded
at each of the stations were as
follows:
Fulton 
Cayce 
Hickman 
2553
72
1679
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Chief Smith Resigns; Personal Differences Seen
As Basis For Salary Reduction Action By Officials
Chief of Police J. W. (Duck) Smith tendered his re-
signation to City Manager James Robey Wednesday to
become effective at the end of the working day. Smith's
action came as no surprise to many Fultonians, since it
became obvious that the former highway patrolman was
the target for constant harrassment by certain members
of the Fulton City Commission. In a memorandum to
the Mayor and Board of Commissioners issued at noon
Wednesday Robey advised that he was appointing Glenn
"Nemo" Williams, a former assistant police chief to
serve in the interim period until the Commission acts
to appoint a permanent department head. At the same
time Robey suggested that Williams be paid $75.00 a
month in addition to his present salary, making it $400
a month.
Smith's resignation is the third
to be tendered to the Commission
since May 15. Long time City
Clerk Martha Smith resigned ef-
fective as of that date, as did Mrs.
Shirley Hawks, an assistant in the
City Clerk's office. The News was
reliably informed this week that
other resignations among top per-
sonnel at City Hall may be forth-
coming; one of them a top of-
ficial.
"It's impossible to do a com-
petent job at City Hall these
days," Smith told the News. "We
have gotten the honor of having
the lowest crime rate per capita
of any city in Kentucky, but we
did it the hard way," he added.
"Ever since I have been chief I
have tried every way I could to
get a set of rules and regulations
put into motion for the efficient
operation of the police depart-
Robbers Routed In Desperate, Hour-Long
Gun Battle At Lynnville Store; 2 Held
Two Paducah Negroes are be-
ing held in connection with
a break-in and gunfight at Lynn-
ville last Friday morning.
They have been identified by
Sheriff Dick Castleman as:
Robert Cobb, 708 Terrell, Pa-
ducah.
Louis Cole, 8th & Burnett, Pa-
ducah.
They were arrested in Paducah
Saturday afternoon in connection
with a series of robberies in West
Kentucky.
Cobb has been charged with
aiding and abetting storehouse
breaking, and malicious shooting
with intent to kill. He waived ex-
amining trial before County Judge
Allen Cloar-this morning and was
ordered held under $2,500 bail on
each of the counts. Cobb was re-
turned to the county jail in de-
fault of bond.
Cole has been charged with
storehouse breaking and malicious
shooting with intent to kill. He
was held in default of $5,000, and
will probably be turned over to
Hickman Co. or Carlisle Co. au-
thorities this afternoon to answer
charges in those counties.
State Police Detective Hugh
Page said a quantity of merchan-
dise identified as stolen from
Melton's Store, Lynnville, Wat-
son's Grocery at Burkley, and
Moore's Feed Mill, near Clinton,
had been recovered.
The arrests came, Page said, af-
ter Paducah City Judge Sam Car-
lick issued a search warrant for
Cobb's home.
While sheriffs from Graves,
Hickman, Carlisle and Fulton
counties, along with Paducah po-
lice, were searching, Cobb and
Cole arrived on the scene and
were arrested.
Page said Cobb's automobile, a
1954 black Buick, showed signs of
the Lynnville gun battle. He said
the windshield and hood of the
auto were splattered with shot.
A third person implicated in
the Lynnville break-in has not
been apprehended. He is believed
to be wOunded seriously, and
neither Cobb nor Cole showed any
signs of injury.
A pistol and rifle, identified as
those stolen from Melton's Store,
and believed used in the battle
which followed, were found in
Cobb's home, Page reported.
The gun battle at Lynnville
started about 3 a. m. Friday morn-
ing—and lasted almost an hour.
It began after an alarm sounded
In the home of Pete and Marine
Mason, owners of the store.
Mason and his wife armed them-
selves and ran to the store.
Mrs. Mason kicked open the
front door which was slightly
ajar, and hollered for the intru-
ders to come out. She was an-
swered by a gun shot fired at
close range from inside the build-
ing.
The Masons took cover and
opened fire. Their fire was
turned.
While the gun battle was in
progress, an automobile appeared
on the scene and Mason, thinking
the driver might be involved in
the break-in, shoved his shotgun
inside the car and threatened to
shoot the driver. Mrs. Mason ask-
ed her husband not to shoot, be-
cause the driver might be in-
nocent.
The car then sped away a short
distance and the driver began
firing at the Masons.
In the meantime, the two men
trapped inside the store managed
to escape by prizing some heavy
boards off a back door that had
been sealed off. They were pick-
ed up by the driver of the car and
sped away.
Mason fired two shots at the
car, and saw one of the men slump
over as if he had been hit. Inside
the store, officers found a bloody
cap, and a trail of blood leading
to the back of the store.
Mason and his wife, although
caught in a crossfire between the
store and automobile, miraculous-
ly escaped injury.
Belgian "Ambassador" To
Visit With Local Rotarians
Leo Goovarts, Belgian law
graduate who "likes to meet peo-
ple" and likes to be a good-will
ambassador from his native coun-
try, will arrive in Fulton Friday
morning for an 8-week stay spon-
sored by the Fulton Rotary Club.
Goovarts will arrive at 11:20
a. m. at the local bus station
from the east coast, and a large
delegation of local Rotarians will
be on hand to greet him.
His 8-week stay in Fulton will
be shared at the homes of four
Rotarians, whose homes he will
use as a "base of operations" as
he makes trips, appearances and
speeches in this area. He will first
go to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Hales for two weeks, then
for like periods to the Glynn Bus-
harts, Joe Sanders' and Robert
Morgans, with a possible con-
cluding week at the Harvey Cald-
wells if his stay is lengthened to
that extent.
Goovarts is 22, and is a spring
graduate cum laude of the Univer-
Fancy Farm Picnic Saturday Will
Feature Speeches By All Candidates
All four candiaates for gover-
nor and lieutenant governor will
speak at the 83rd annual Fancy
Farm picnic next Saturday.
J. Albert Cash, chairman of the
speaking program, said accept-
ances of invitations have been re-
ceived from Edward T. (Ned)
Breathitt, Democrat, and Louie
Nunn, Republican, candidates for
governor, and from Democrat
Harry Lee Waterfield and Repub-
lican Bemis Lawrence, candidates
for lieutenant governor.
Also on the speakers platform
will be at least two other candi-
dates for state office--Emerson
(Doc) Beauchamp, Democratic
nominee for state treasurer, and
Dr. Harry Sparks, Democratic
nominee for superintendent of
public instruction.
The co-chairmen of the Demo-
cratic campaign, Foster Ockerrnan
and Mack Walters, also have ac-
cepted invitations to the picnic,
said Cash.
Women of the parish will serve
dinner from 11:30 a. m. to 1:30
p. m. and from 5 to 8 p. m.
Throughout the day there will
be entertainment. Two bands have
been engaged, and there will be
the usual picnic hoopla, with
pony rides, refreshment stands,
games and contests.
sity of Namur. He lists as his
favorite pastime Judo, swim-
ming, literature and language. He
has lived briefly in Heidelberg.
Paris and England. is a native
of Antwerp, he presently lives in
Brussels.
Goovarts' visit to this country
and to Fulton is made possible
by the "Experiment Ambassador
scholarship program" of the "Ex-
periment in International Living"
whose head office Is in Putney,
Vermont. Local Rotary chairman
(Continued on page eight)
QUOTABLE QUOTE!
When a police officer was
asked if he would take the ex-
amination to be given for the
position as. chief of police he
quickly replied: "Heck, no, I
want steady work."
• • • • •
ment. Under the present system
the chief of police is a mere figure
head. Any of the Commissioners
and Mayor, if they choose to do
so, can come in and counteract
any order the chief may give.
There is no chain of command
from the department head to the
patrolmen. You simply cannot do
the job that needs to be done
when an employee can go to a
higher authority to have the
chief's order counteracted or
rescinded."
Smith, whose $400 a month
salary has been the center of con-
troversy at recent Commission
meetings has accepted a position
to manage Fulton's popular Jet
Lanes Bowling Center. Employed
by ordinance at $400 a month,
Commissioners Bill Rice, Bob Mc-
Cain and Mayor DeMyer have
sought to have the salary reduced
to $325 a month.
It was Commissioner Rice who
prevailed upon him to leave his
position as patrolman with the
State Police Department, Smith
told the News Wednesday. "Rice
has been at odds with me since
I ordered him out of City Hall for
using profanity," Smith said.
Persoonal differences with
Smith also may have contributed
to the salary reduction action by
the two other officials. The News
was reliably informed that a re-
lative of one of the officials was
arrested for running a stop sign
that resulted in an automobile ac-
cident.
Another official, seeking to pre-
vent the employment of a city err.-
ployee allegedly impugned the
character of the employee. When
Smith and another city employee
refused to deny that the official
made the derogatory statement,
dismissal and other threats were
made to Smith, The News was in-
formed.
Commissioner Charles Robert
Bennett expressed deep regret at
Smith's resignation. "He is a man
of integrity, an outstanding police
officer and a popular young man.
His resignation is a great loss to
the City," Mr. Bennett said.
In his resignation Smith ex-
pressed no rancor for the harass-
ment he has received concerning
his responsibilities and his salary.
His letter follows:
Fulton, Kentucky
July 30, 1963
To - The Mayor and Commission-
ers
From - J. W. Smith, Chief of
Police
Subject - Resignation
Be it known that on this. 1st
day of August 1963 I hereby re-
sign from the pc ,n as Chief of
Police, Fulton, Kentucky. I tender
this resignation without malice,
but with much humility, for I con-
sidered it an honor to serve the
fine people of the City of Fulton
as their Chief of Police. I think it
is indicative of the character of
the people of Fulton that our city
has the lowest crime per capita
of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky.
I would also like to acknowledge
and thank Clarence Moline, Char-
les Robert Bennett and James
Robey for their words of encour-
agement and support. I would also
like to acknowledge the fine work
of the underpaid men of the Ful-
ton Police Department for the past
year and six months.
Respectfully submitted,
s J. W. Smith
All Purchase Counties In Disaster Area;
Grazing, Haying okayed With ASC Approval_
The Department of Agriculture
announced Monday it is offering
grazing and haying privileges on
diverted cropland in 12 Western
Kentucky counties because lack of
rain for nearly three months ser-
iously damaged hay crops and
pastures.
Farmers in the 12 counties can
get permission to graze livestock
or cut hay on conservation-re-
serve land and on feed-grain and
wheat-stabilization diverted acres.
The counties, as listed for Rep-
resentative Frank A. Stubblefield,
are Ballard, Caldwell, Calloway,
Carlisle, Crittenden, Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, Hopkins, Liv-
ingston, McCracken, and Marsh-
all.
Department officials warned
that farmers in each instance
must obtain approval from Coun-
ty agriculture-stabilization and
conservation committees before
grazing or harvesting forage on
the retired land.
Downward adjustments will be
made in payments to farmers
whose lands are grazed or harvest-
ed for hay.
Hobbs Painfully Hurt
When Automobile Skids
J. J. Hobbs, of Arlington, Ky.,
received painful injuries on July
26, near Cayce, when his car skid-
ded on the we' pavement during
a heavy rainstorm and went off
the road, crashing into a tree.
A Hornbeak ambulance trans-
ferred him to the Clinton-Hick-
man County Hospital in Clinton.
Four-Year-Old Son Saves Father's
Life In Near-Tragedy At Dresden
John Robert Hodges of Dresden
almost lost his life Sunday eve-
ning, July 21 about 7:00 p. m.
While under a 1500 pound Bush
Hog Tractor mower untangling
wire from the blades, the control
lever for the lift gave way, drop-
ping the mower on him. John's
back and head were penned under
the mower, face down, with only
two inches from the frame to the
ground over his back, and about
four inches over his head. He was
penned in this position with all
the weight on him for one hour
and twenty minutes. He was al-
most dead when found. It was
stated that he could not have
lived another ten minutes.
Credit is given to his little
four-year-old son, Gay, who was
with him, for saving his. father's
life. After about an hour, he
climbed out of the dog pen where
the accident occurred and ran
from the A. W. Gaylord farm
house to the Church of Christ, a
distance of one mile. There he got
Bill Walker, who lived on the
farm to go to his father. Bill then
cranked the tractor and raised
the mower off John. It is con-
sidered most remarkable that a
boy of this age had the, ability to
go so far for help and to contact
someone who knew how to oper-
ate the tractor.
ANNUAL PICNIC
The annual picnic of the Hick-
man County Farm Bureau, plus
the county youth fair, will be held
at the fairgrounds at Clinton Aug-
ut 9-10. Dinner will be served at
noon, followed by selection of a
King and Queen and presentation
of awards. A barn dance will be
held Saturday night.
DRIVE NEARS GOAL
The drive to raise $125,000 for
a new football stadium at UTMB,
Martin, has passed the $90,000
mark, and is proceeding on sche-
dule drive officials announced
this week. The goal is expected to
be reached by the middle of Aug-
ust, possibly sooner.
Friday "Graves County
Night" at Amphitheatre
Friday, August 2, has been de-
signated as "Mayfield and Graves
County Night" at the Kentucky
Lake Amphitheater where "Stars
In My Crown" is playing nightly
except Sundays.
Rep. Lon Carter Barton, who
is one of the directors of the West
Kentucky Production Assoc., Inc.,
urges everyone who plans to at-
tend a performance this summer
to go next Friday evening if pos-
sible in order that the -city and
county will be well represented.
Tickets for next Friday eve-
ning's performance, and all per-
formances, are on sale at Wyatt's
Rexall Drugs in Mayfiela
Mayfield Gets New
Furniture Factory
A proposal has been received
by the Mayfield-Graves County
Industrial Board and the Cham-
ber of Commerce to begin a new
corporation for the manufacture
of furniture in the city of May.
field.
The new corporation will be
formed by several furniture exe-
cutives and salesmen of the
Gaines Manufacturing Company
McKenzie, Tennessee. The new
company will reorganize under the
present name of King Comfort
Inc., Paducah Road, and will ex-
pand its line of furniture produc-
tion to include a promotional line
of popular priced pieces in abun-
dant production.
King Comfort Furniture is now
in operation on the Paducah Road
and has been since its purchase
by Ben Gaines of Gaines Furni-
ture plant in McKenzie more than
a year ago. The local plant has
been producing a line of furniture
to supplement production in the
furniture plant in McKenzie. The
company is presently employing
38 personnel.
FHA Group Of
County School
Aids Sabin Plan
IN11.111111111111=0"` - -
Eighteen Future Homemakers
of the Fulton County High School
Chapter assisted the Health De-
partment in giving Sabin oral
polio vaccine on June 30 and July
28. Three of these girls are work-
ing on their State Homemakers
degrees and the others on their
Chapter Homemakers degrees.
The girls are: Annabelle Bon-
durant, Brenda Cruce, Jean Ever-
ett, Joyce Everett, Linda Hawk-
ins, Paula Isbell, Paula Jones,
Margaret Maddox, Mary Maddox,
Susan Mayfield, Patsy O'Connell,
Pat Owens, Suzanne Owens, Ruth
Anne Sanger, Anna Marie Stew-
art, Sue Jean Sublett, Jane Vor-
hees and Phyllis Ward.
A meeting will be held from
2:30 to 5:30 p. m. on Tuesday,
August 6, at Magnolia Beach.
Reelfoot Lake. All members and
incoming freshmen are invited to
attend and ',ring a picnic lunch.
Paula Jones
F. H. A. Reporter
Three Burned In
Dresden Explosion
Two men and a boy received
second and third degree burns
over a large portion of their bod-
ies last Saturday morning at 9
when a broiler, being used to
steam tobacco, exploded on the
Fred Stoker farm near Dresden.
Listed in critical condition at
the Obion County General hos-
pital this morning was Carlos
Hicks, 62. Listed in serious condi-
tion were Fred Coleman Stoker,
41, and his son, Bobby Brooks
Stoker, 13. Another son, Ronnie
Stoker, had just walked out of the
barn when the boiler exploded
and was not injured.
According to a member of the
Hicks family, the three were roll-
ing tobacco when the accident cc-
cured. The Stoker farm is located
on the Sharon road, about two -
miles from Dresden.
Aside from burns, all three re-
ceived lacerations from the ex-
plosion.
One entire section of the barn
was blown away.
Casket, Body And Six Pallbearers
"At Raising The Dead" Service
By Willis Hicks
Last week some very startling
news aroused my curiosity, so I
grabbed a pen and paper and ar-
ranged an interview with Evange-
list James Cromwell. Rev. Crom-
well has a large tent two miles
north of Water Valley, Ky., on
Highway 45, and has now entered
into the third week of a very
successful revival. However, the
news that came to me made both
ears listen and I determined to
find out more.
I questioned Rev. Cromwell
and here's the story. On Satur-
day night, August 3, he will
preach a sermon on "Raising the
Dead."
He explained that there will
be a casket and six pallbearers
present. I asked, "Is there going
to be a body in the casket?" An-
swer, "Yes." Question, "Is the
body going to get up out of the
casket?" Answer, "Yes." Question,
"Is this body going to be dead?"
Answer, "Come and see!"
Upon further questioning, I
find this to be one of the most
unusual services that I have ever
heard of. Rev. Cromwell promises
seating only to those who arrive
early. Service begins at 7:30 and
any arriving late may not find a
seat. The large tent only holds
around 2,000. All churches are in-
vited to attend, but are urged to
be early. And I personally prom-
ise this is one church service
which you will remember for a
long, long time.
"Is it dead?" "Come and seer
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Running Against Combs "In Absentia" Getting
To Be Popular Pastime With (Mice Seekers
When Bert T. Combs "retires" to
private life after his four-year term as
Governor of Kentucky he should be
able to look back on his term of of-
fice with great satisfaction and a fair
amount of chuckles too. The sat-
isfaction will result from the fact
that he has justifiably earned the
title of "Sir Bert The Bold," for
he surely has initiated enough pro-
gressive programs to capture the envy
and the admiration of many political
leaders in these United States. Not all
of them have been popular, but none
can deny the fact that they have been
courageous. . . and progressive.
His chuckles will come when he
looks back to reflect that he was the
"candidate in absentia" in more politi-
cal races than perhaps any other per-
son who has ever held high office in
Kentucky.
It is difficult for us to enumerate
the campaigns in which he has been
the target of blasts from opposing fac-
tions, but it is safe to say that:
—in the First District Congres-
sional race last year Noble Gregory
lost to encumbent Frank Albert Stub-
blefield, campaigning not so much
against theMurray druggist as he did
against Bert Combs and his follow-
ers. The fact has yet to be proven that
Governor Combs took any active part
in the campaign at all, but Mr. Gre-
gory has yet to be convinced that
Combs was not the strategist in that
campaign.
—in the ill-fated primary race
between Wilson Wyatt and Harry
King Lowman, the Ashland contrac-
tor gathered together a group of anti-
Combs forces and went to work try-
ing to discredit the Governor and his
program. Lowman withdrew from the
race because of illness. Had he gone
the long mile, Bert Combs would
have come in for some bitter lambast-
ing from his former allies that includ-
ed former Governor and Senator
Earle C. Clements, Democratic Com-
mitteewoman Mrs. J. Murray Blue
(Combs' state campaign chairwoman
in the Combs-Wyatt gubernatorial
campaigns and others.
—in the Senatorial race between
Wyatt and Thruston Morton, Combs
and his Administration came in for
some sharp castigation from the Re-
publican candidate. It remains for
future historians to determine whe-
ther Combs' endorsement of Ned
Breathitt for Governor prior to the
Senatorial election had any bearing
on Wyatt's defeat.
—in the recent gubernatorial
election it was only on rare occasions
that Happy Chandler and his cohorts
took out after Ned Breathitt. Some-
times it was difficult to know who the
real candidate was . . . Breathitt or
Combs.
—comes now the general election
when Breathitt and Republic&n can-
didate Louie Nunn battle it out for
first place. Thus far Nunn as done
nothing but criticize Combs personal-
ly, his Administration, his policies and
his actions. Nunn has yet to come out
with a concrete platform, but gee, he
is the greatest "againster" we've seen
in a campaign in a long time.
Mostly he's against Combs. In
the event any of Nunn's friends see
this editorial we think they would
serve a real purpose if they advised
the Republican candidate that his op-
ponent is Edward T. (Ned) Breathitt,
a vigorous campaigner, a capable
lawyer, a dedicated Kentuckian, a
man with a distinguished background
of public service, a man of courage,
integrity and honesty, a man who
campaigned circles around the most
effective vote-getter of all times, Hap-
py Chandler. Breathitt also is a young
fellow whose popularity with the
young voters is attributable to his
being the Democratc nominee today.
Far be it from us to suggest any
successful campaign ideas to candi-
date Nunn. It's just that we think that
Governor Combs has been a bride-
groom too many times without get-
ting the bride, and enough is enough.
This triple ring ceremony is get-
ting monotonous.
Fulton Is Getting That New Look So Vitally
Needed To Compete For Industrial Procurement
Little by little, slowly nut stead-
ly, Fulton's emerging from the looks
of a 75-year-old "antique" town to a
new, modern, exciting community.
The latest in the "new look" de-
partment is the modern vapor street
lighting program now underway and
due for completion by September 1st
or thereabouts. . . transforming dark,
poorly-lighted streets and intersec-
tions into brightly-lighted avenues
that are cheerful and modern, and in-
dicate to the visitor that "here is a
community that is proud of itself".
Here is just a casually-prepar-
ed list of things we can remember
ofthand:
—The old Pierce-Cequin lum-
beryard is now a vacant lot ready for
industrial use;
—The old Grooms Pipeline
building on Mears has been replaced
by a nice, black-topped parking lot;
—A new Launderette is going
in on West State Line across from the
Big Valu supermarket, and the
grapevine has it that more important
commercial development is scheduled
for this neighborhood;
—The Gulf station and adjoining
former home of George Alley at Carr
and West State Line are scheduled
for demolition for a big new service
station, reportedly by the Humble
Oil Company;
—The old hotel and rooming
house on the Tennessee side of East
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State Line across from the Butts
grocery has been razed;
—The former Earle Hotel is soon
to come down, making room for a
modern post office and postal-truck
terminal;
—The Charlie Scates store will
soon be moving to a new building
out on former Twigg lot at the Rice-
ville intersection;
—Old buildings of ancient vint-
age on upper Main Street, formerly
used as warehouses by the Pepsi-
Cola Company, have been razed;
—Scott's Floral shop has moved
to the former Brady home at Carr
and Commercial;
—Shamrock Liquors has moved
to the vacant lower floor of the Legion
building on Fourth and Kentucky,
and across from the Coca-Cola plant
the Lake Street Liquor Store and At-
kins used car lot are in the middle of a
major clean-up and expansion pro-
gram that will change the whole looks
of that corner;
—A possible major face-lifting
on Fourth Street, involving the raz-
ing of an entire block for new com-
mercial development, is in prospect;
—Wade Furniture Company has
added a nice-looking second floor to
their Lake Street showroom that has
brightened up the whole block;
—The old Illinois Central round-
house in Riceville was demolished
this week in preparation for access to
a new diesel repair shop to be estab-
lished in the machine shop at the rear;
—The old hotel across from the
roundhouse has been sold and will be
torn down.
While not as obvious to the ob-
server as the above, the city govern-
ment of Fulton under the city man-
ager is making rapid headway in many
fields that also will mean much to the
future.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McNatten
"He's in a bad mood the American Management
AssociMion invited him to speak on
Blunders in Business!"
61111111111111111MIONOWIll
Week100 Years Ago This 
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken-
tuck', as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission
By JOE JORDAN
One hundred years ago this
week. Kentucky elected a gov-
ernor and other state officers
favoring support of the Lincoln
administration and its war effort.
A few days before the election,
Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside, com-
mander of the Union Army of the
Ohio, from his headquarters at
Cincinnati issued a proclamation
putting Kentucky under martial
law "for the purpose only of pro-
tecting the rights of loyal citizens
and the freedom of election." To
this was added the significant
statement, "No disloyal persons
shall be allowed to vote."
Federal troops were at the poll-
ing places on election day, and it
was apparent that many of the
officers in charge of them class-
ified as "disloyal persons" all
citizens who showed up with the
intention of voting for the Demo-
cratic Party nominee for gover-
nor, 75-year-old Charles A. Wick-
liffe, a former governor. Indeed,
at Wickliffe's own precinct at
Bardstown and in the presence of
the venerable statesman, a Union
Army colonel from Indiana erased
Wickliffe's name and said the
r 'Is were not open to him.
Only about 85,000 votes were
in the entire state. Collins'
ory of Kentucky estimated
that 40,000 persons either were
turned away when they appeared
or were kept away from the vot-
ing places by military intimida-
tion or interference or by fear ,f
being arrested. Voting was not
secret then, and in some cases
men who voted the Democratic
ticket were immediately arrested
and charged with disloyalty.
Under these circumstances it
ws not astonishing that two Union
Army officers, Col. Thomas E.
Bramlette and Col. Richard T.
Jacob, were elected governor and
lieutenant governor, respectively,
by majorities of about four to one.
Because the word "Republican"
was unpopular in Kentucky, they
had run as "Union Democrats."
Wickliffe and his associates were
called "Peace Democrats."
Members of the legislature,
chosen the same day, were near-
ly all supporters of the Lincoln
adminsitration. Only three coun-
ties—Boone, Carroll, and Trimble
—sent to Frankfort representa-
tives who had run in opposition
to the Commonwealth's supplying
more men and money to the Union
war effort.
How Many men Kentucky al-
ready had contributed to that
side was made known in an of-
ficial statement by Adj. Gen. John
W. Finnell. It said there had been
41,937 Union volunteers enrolled
from Kentucky. Sub-totals were
given for the nine congressional
districts into which the state was
divided. The Eighth and Ninth
districts, both in the Eastern Ken-
tucky mountain area, led with
7,121 and 6,499, respectively. The
First congressional district, in the
eittreme western end of the state,
had the smallest number of Union
volunteers, 1,154.
A Confederate cavalry force
that had captured Richmond and
Winchester withdrew to Estill
County, pursued by the Tenth
Kentucky (Union) Cavalry regi-
ment.
FROM
Sam diallfls Se/sap/mak
THE BUSINESS OF THE DAY
It's just the way we carry through
The business of the day,
That makes and molds the character—
The things we do and say;
The way we act when we are vexed
The attitude we take;
The sort of pleasures we enjoy;
The kind of friends we make.
It'sn ot the big events alone
That make us what we are;
And not the dizzy moments when
We're swinging on a star;
It's just the things that happen, as
Along the road we plod;
The little things determine what
We're really worth to God.
—DEAN
BORROW FROM YOUR FRIENDS
Someone has said, "If you want your friends to remember you
borrow something from them." I want to turn this around and say,
if you want to remember your friends, be sure to borrow from
them. Borrow faith, hope, and love. Borrow courage, humility, in-
tegrity. Borrow their Christian example of the unseen values of
the soul. Borrow their confidence in the living God and their loyalty
to the triumphant Christ. Then indeed yours days will be filled with
strength.
—JOHN W. McKELVEY
WORKING TOGETHER
To work together is to help one another. Even hard work is
.ightened by the presence of someone who brings companionship,
sympathy, and understanding. Working together with those you like
is a pleasant adventure anywhere. It not only accomplishes greater
results, but it lightens the work for all. Working with a friend is
the first step toward working for a friend. In this manner great
friendships ripen.
—SETH HARMON
C IlD
Is A Good God
By Willis Hicks
theThe love of God is one of
greatest mysteries to carnal man.
The love that God places in the
hearts of His obedient people is,
in itself, a miracle. Stephen had
this love. When he was being
stoned to death by an enraged
mob of unbelievers he kneeled
down and prayed, "Lord, lay not
this sin to their charger Daniel
rejoiced in the lion's den as he
said, "My God hath sent His
angel, and shut the lion's mouth."
The same love came to Jonah
as he sat in the belly of the whale.
Jonah renewed his vows and said,
"I will pay that that I have vow-
ed." Surely, love caused Jesus,
as He hung upon the cross, to
pray, "Father, forgive them; for
they know not what they do."
This is the love that we must
possess if we are to inherit eternal
life. We are commanded to love
our enemies, and from our hearts,
not from mouth only. Jesus com-
mands us to pray for t,hose that
despitefully use us. That takes
love. When you have been cheat-
ed, lied to, mistreated and falsely
accused, pray for your tormentor.
The natural thing is to retaliate.
God says forgive, vengeance is
His. Anyone can become angry,
but perseverance belongs to God's
children. Patience and sobriety
are needed in our everyday lives.
Jesus could have suddenly de-
cided that He had taken enough
from those maddened cowards. In
a moment of anger He could
have commanded a host of angels
to war against this lost people.
Instantly, the angels of God would
have defended their Prince of
Heaven. Without the love of God,
His Holy Father, Jesus could not
have prayed for the forgiveness
of His murderers. Blood would
have flowed down the hill at
Golgotha, as the angels of God
unleashed their fury upon an
angry mob of people obeying the
commands of Satan, God's most
terrible enemy. Jesus had this
love and He prayed, "Father, for-
give." God spared their lives to
honor His Son's prayer. God is a
good God!
Full-Bodied
Tangy
SPEAS
PuitgAtaptgada
aDvdied,
OUR
75th
YEAR
VINEGANS
Be SPEASific... Always Ask for SPEAS !
Fully ventilated Flexalum awn-
ings promote air circulation,
prevent heat build-up against
windows. All-white underside
keeps interiors brighter.
Handsome finish of 2-coats of
baked enamel over special
spring-tempered aluminum.
5-year bonded guarantee — by
Continental Casualty Co. against
chipping, cracking or peeling.
Full replacement free.
Live better — indoors
and out — with girakit4
Call for free demonstration
Choose from a wide selection
of styles, decorator colors, cus-
tom designs.
N4t‘1 Flexalum Aluminum
Patio Covers
make your porch,
patio, terrace
more comfortable,
more attractive
Open or
screened models.
and Store Front Tool
TenArKyMo Industries
FREE ESTIMATES
Or - Simons Paint Co.: Fulton, Ky. Phone 87
Phone 885 - 0721 Union City, Tenn.
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Of Social Interest
Miss Susan Bushart Reveals Plans
For Her Wedding On August Third
Miss Susan Callahan Bushart, bride-elect of RichardLewis Cardwell, is today announcing the completedplans for her wedding. The bride-elect is the daughter
of Doctor and Mrs. Robert Ward Bushart; the parents
of the groom-elect are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Cardwell.
The wedding will be at five o'clock in the afternoon
of Saturday, the third of August at the First BaptistChurch. The Reverend W. T. Barnes, minister of the
church, will officiate.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Mrs. Rodney
Miller, soprano, cousin of the
bride, and Mr. John C. Winter,
organist. Doctor Bushart will give
his daughter in marriage.
The bride elect has chosen her
sister Miss Lynn Bushart as her
honor attendant. The bridesmaids
will be Miss Mary Ann Bennett,
Miss Nancy Bushart, cousin of the
bride, Miss Ann Adams, Miss Lucy
Ruth Salmon and Miss Mary El-
lene Salmon.
Serving the groom as best man
will be his father. The ushers
will be Thomas Callahan Bushart
and Robert Ward Bushart, Junior,
brothers of the bride, Johnnie
Jones, David Daniels, Eddie Moore
and Bobby Powell.
Following the ceremony Doctor
and Mrs. Bushart will entertain
with a reception at the Fulton
Country Club. Assisting at the re-
ception will be Miss Mary Swann
Bushart, Mrs. M. W. Haws, both
aunts of the bride, Mrs. Maxwell
McDade, Miss Betty Ann Hoff-
man, Miss Katherine Thomas,
Miss Ruth Louise Butts, Miss
Katherine Craig, Miss Joan Car-
ter, Misses Meredith Miller and
Gail Bushart, cousins of the bride,
Mrs. Glynn F. Bushart and Mrs.
Harry Lee Bushart.
Miss Riddle
Today Announces
Wedding Plans
Miss Carolyn Riddle, of Mil-
burn, Ky., bride-elect of David
Austin of Fulton, Ky., and St.
Louis, Mo., has completed plans
for her wedding, which will be
solemnized in the Milburn Bap-
tist Church at two o'clock on Sat-
urday, August 17, with the Rev.
Lloyd Wilson reading the vows.
Mr. Gerald Gooch of Murray,
Ky., will present a program of
nuptial music. Louis Riddle, bro-
ther of the bride, will serve as
acolyte.
Miss De De Tolbird of Cunning-
ham, Ky., will be maid of honor
and Miss Mary Jean Riddle, sister
of the bride, will be bridesmaid.
Charles Austin, brother of the
groom, will serve as best man and
ushers will be Richard Britton of
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., and Sam
Miller of St. Louis.
A reception will be held in the
fellowship hall of the church im-
mediately following the ceremony.
No invitations are being sent,
but all friends and relatives of
the families are invited to the
wedding and reception.
Support "Dollars For Selsolars"
SENIOR CITIZENS MEET
The third meeting of the Senior
Citizens of Fulton was held in the
First Methodist Church on July
25. Dr. Ward Bushart talked to
the group on "Household Illnesses"
and a musical program was pre-
sented by Misses Mary Elizabeth
Mitchell, Lynn Dallas, Sallie Wil-
liams, accompanied on the piano
by Miss Betty Beadle:.
PICK-UP:
The truck from the Men's So-
cial Service Center of the Salva-
tion Army of Memphis will be in
Fulton on Monday, August 5. Call
the Chamber of Commerce, phone
43, for pick-up service.
B & P W FASHION SHOW
A fashion show sponsored by
the Union City B&PW Club will
be held in Union City August 23,
In the new Tennessee National
Guard armory on Reelfoot Ave-
nue.
"MISS TENNESSEE"
Pretty, talented Miss Martha
Ellen Truett, Tiptonville. has been
named "Miss Tennessee" of 1963
following final competition at
Jackson last weekend. Miss Tru-
ett, a junior at Vanderbilt, will
represent her State in the Miss
America competition.
Buy A Band Uniform!
OLD
WALKER'S
DELUXE
The elegant straight bourbon
that's aged twice as long
as a lot of others. Enjoy
extra years of mellowness
\
_
at no extra cost.
Tett 4, *sr
WALKER 5
4/axe
SIRAMIU ODUISON YIDSAI
8 YEARS tile • IS N .v0
HILUA WRIKIP & SONS 'NI 'UM* is
AMIS.
1101PITAL IIEWSWed August 10 In Delano, Tennessee The following were patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day, July 31:
Miss Martha Marietta Smith
Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Culpep-
per Sartin of Benton, Tenn., of the
engagement and approaching
marriage of her daughter, Miss
Martha Marietta Smith, to Mor-
gan Knox Fields, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Maxie Fields of South
Fulton, Tennessee.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville, with a B. S. degree in
Home Economics, and has done
some graduate work. She made her
debut at the Cotton Ball in Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee. She is "Miss
Cleveland of 1963" and recently
participated in the "Miss Tennes-
ee" pageant at Jackson, Tennes-
ee. She has taught in the Bradley
High School in Cleveland, Term.
Mr. Fields is a graduate of the
University of Tennessee in Knox-
NAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to
the following friends:
August 2: Patsy Jettcrn, Ann
Barnes, Mary Lou Connaughton,
Tom Bushart, Mrs. Lee Yates,
Donna Jordan and Pat Dowdy;
August 3: Mrs. Myrtle Doyle,
Kay Bowen, Mrs. Atkins Cole,
Mrs. Ada Thompson; August 4:
Audrella Kell, Rosemary E.
Clark, Margaret Whitnel, Janet
Mae King, W. H. Heath, Jr., Jes-
sie Gamblin, Donnie Pugh; Aug-
ust 5: Taylor Sheridan, Mrs. Hoyt
Moore, Mrs. A. C. Baldridge, Mrs.
Ima Phelps, Mrs. Sonny Puckett,
Angela Carol Lawrence, Joe L.
Bowen, L. D. Wright.
August 6: Vivian Vick, Tommy
Travis, William P. Gregory; Aug-
ust 7: George Hardy, Monette
Dycus, Jonelle Wallace, Jimmy
Rose, Joy Jones, Glenna Vetter,
Freddy Coleman; August 8: Dee
Anne Homra, Mrs. Loris Huffine,
Nancy Woods Atwill, Helon Tuck-
er, Pat Jones, Tommy Joe Reed.
Support "Dollars For Scholars"
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF UFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this-with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-boini and .mental alert-
ness. It priivides important lipo.
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protertio*
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY MUG CO.
/ELTON, IT
ville, with a B. S. degree in Edu-
cation. He is a member of Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity and of
Iota Lambda Sigma, an honorary
fraternity. He is a teacher in Ed-
munds High School, Sumter,
South Carolina.
The wedding will take place at
eight o'clock in the evening on
Saturday, August 10, 1963, in the
Westmore Baptist Church in Del-
ano, Tennessee.
On Sunday afternoon, July 28,
the couple was honored with an
informal open house at the home
of the groom's parents. About 100
guests called between the hours
of two and four p. m. to meet the
bride-to-be.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Virginia Workman, Miss
Ludine Rushing, Mrs. James Har-
ris, Harry Shupe, Mrs. Harry
Shupe, Fulton; T. J. Griffith, Ros-
coe Shanklin, Dresden; Mrs. Mary
Dunn, Dukedom; Mrs. Hettie Mul-
lins, T. J. Smith, Water valley.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Tom Bradley, Garrett Gray,
Jr., Hall Glov-r, Ruel Fulcher,
Bill McIntosh, Joan Woodruff,
Fulton; Raymond Faulkner, South
Fulton; Mrs. Ralph Lassiter, Mrs.
Alonzo Wilson, Route 1, Fulton;
Mrs. Mary Vanover, Oakton; Ben-
del McClain, McConnell; Mrs.
Letha Crenshaw, Route 1, Clinton;
Mrs. John Cole, Water Valley.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. R. B. Allen, Mrs. Guy Fry,
Evelyn McManus, Mrs. Irene
Griffin, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., Ful-
ton; Sam McDaniel, Mrs. Archlie
Hornsby, South Fulton; Glenn
Walker, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. R.
H. St. John, Cecil McDaniel, Route
3, Fulton; Mrs. C. L. Bryant,
Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. Otis Hailey,
Dukedom; Mrs. Mitchell Powell,
Route 1, Dukedom; Rev. Dos-
sie Wheatle y, Mrs. Wm. T.
Adams, Water Valley; Debbie
Grissom, Route 2, Water Valley;
Buford Walker, Clinton; B. E.
Crooks, Route 3, Clinton; Mrs.
Riley Reeves, Route 3, Hickman;
W. F. Walker, Route 1, Wingo;
Mrs. George Burrow, St. Louis,
Mo.; Mrs. W. E. Green, Murray;
Mrs. Cecil Page, Dresden; Mrs.
Tommy Forrester and son, Route
4, Union City; Marvin Inman,
Brownsburg, Ind.
SEVERELY BURNED
Garrett Gray, Jr., age 12, suf-
fered severe burns on his face
and hands at his home on Oak
Street last Friday morning from
kerosene which accidentally ig-
nited on a paint brush he was
cleaning. He is a patient at Hill-
view hospital.
CLOAR APPOINTED
T. L. Cloar, Union City, has
been appointed personnel relations
supervisor for Southern Bell
Telephone Company's east Ten-
nessee division office in Knox:
ville.
CONAC Releases Appointment Report
Of Isbell's Nomination To General
Colonel James H. Isbell, Chief
of Staff, Continental Air Com-
mand, Robins AFB, Ga., has been
nominated by President Kennedy
for the rank of temporary Briga-
dier General, Lt. Gen. E. J. Tim-
berlake, CONAC Commander, an-
nounced today. The nomination
has been submitted ti5 the Senate
and is subject to the confirmation
of that group. Colonel Isbell has
been named commander of the
Second Air Force Reserve ftegion,
with Hq. at Andrew AFB., Mary-
land, effective August 1.
Colonel Isbell has been CONAC
Chief of Staff since July 1962,
corning to that postafter a four-
year tour of duty with the Alas-
kan Air Command where he was
first chief of staff and later deputy
commander.
He is a graduate of the U. S.
Military Academy with the class
of 1938. His military service dates
from 1933 when he enlisted in the
Army and attended the West
Point Preparatory School. He
graduated from the Air Corps
Advanced Flying School at Kelly
Field, Texas, in June 1939.
Following duty as a bombardier
instructor, Colonel Isbell took
command of the 458th Bombard-
ment Group, taking it to England
in January 1944. During his tour
as 458th commander, until March
1945, he flew 22 combat missions
in B-24 bombers.
Colonel Isbell is a command
pilot with more than 4,000 flying
hours. He holds the Legion of
Merit, Distinguished Flying Cross
with Oak Leaf Cluster. the Air
Medal with two clusters, Bronze
Star, French Croix de Guerre, and
the Air Force Commendation
Medal with one cluster.
Since World War II he has
served in the Air Training Corn-
ATT.7-ID PTA CONFERENCE
Attending the PTA Leadership
Conference at Murray State Col-
lege on July 24 from Fulton were
Mrs. George Brock, president of
the Terry-Norman PTA, and Mrs.
Felix Gossurn, Jr., District Secre-
tary and a member of the Mem-
bership Committee. Workshops in-
cluded membership, procedure
and by-laws, program, culture arts
and basic instruction on policies
and practices.
See "Stara In My Crowe"
mand as director of training and
as assistant chief of staff for plans,
in England as Deputy Chief of
Staff of Plans for the Third Air
Force. He was a member of the
Air Force Joint Staff from 1953
to 1957, and has attended both the
Air War College
Colonel Isbell is a native of
Union City, Tennessee, and at-
tended Union City High School
and Union University.
Colonel Isbell is the husband of
the former Virginia Fleming of
Fulton, Kentucky. The couple has
three children, a daughter and
two sons.
The family live g at 410 Officer's
Circle at Robins AFB.
$O POTENT
He* Beauty Serum
tecently 'totaled by
ili-year•old labora-
tory. Almost Ave
Iles as po4ent as
ordinary hormone
*ream. Only seven
drops daily needed.
HORMONE
SERUM
Look Younger-
Feel Younger!
Farhat Away Dry-Skin Wrinklott
Amazing new HORMONEX BEAUTY
SERUM is no potent, 7 drops daily
fades these wrinkles. When smoothed
on skin, supplies maximum doily allot•
ment of female hormones-hormones
necessary to youthfulness of practi•
cally all female organs. Heavy with
penetrating Sesame Oil and mois-
turizing Lanolin. Skin feels softer,
smoother, fresher almost instantly.
Acts so quickly because it's almost 5
tunes as powerful as standard bor.
clone cream-33,000 111. per ounce.
It's economical, too-costs less than
411 • day.
WS DAY SUPPLY Use it at night, be.
fore retiring-look for amazing results
in the morning, or-try it as a daytime
make-up base, it's fragrant and grease-
less, too! So, for a fresher, brighter,
younger-looking complexion get a bot•
tie of HORMONEX BEAUTY SERUM
today. Only $3.50 plus tax. 200 Day
Supply only $6.00 plus tax. On sale at
Toiletry Counters, Department Storer*
Sad Drug Stores everywhere.
EVANS DRUG
Lake St. Fulton
BLOUSES!
SHORTS!
CABIN BOYS!
PEDAL PUSHERS!
Special Purchase Half Price Sale!
SPORTSWEAR FOR THE FAMILY
Boys Sport Shirts
Beg. $1.98 _ _ $1.00
Reg. to $2.49 _$1.50
Reg. $1.00 _ _ _ 50c
Mens And Boys
Walking Shorts
Reg. $2.98 and $3.49
$2.00
Men's Sport Shirts
Reg. $1.98
$1.00
CASUAL PANTS
Reg. Men's $4.95
$2.50
Reg. Boys $3.98
$2.00
For Little Girls
Sizes 3 - 6x
Reg. $1.00 
. • 
50c
For Girls
Sizes 7- 14
Reg. 81.98 $1.00
2 Ladies Groups
$1.98 Values
$ 1 •
• •
$2.98 Values
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DOLLARS EACH WILL BI
CALLED.
COME BY AND REGISTER
WEEKS TO USE ALL THESE COUPONS. SO COUPONS WILL EXPIRE MIDNIGHT, AUGUST 101
AMERICAN BEAUTY
C STYLE CORN 303 Can
NNE PEAS 
 
300 Can
STOKLEY'S
HOMINY No. 2 Can
SHOWBOAT
PORK & BEANS ____ 300 Can
LIBBY I)EEP
BROWN BEANS ___ 12 oz. Can
Y CRIME
HULL PEAS 300 Can
SHOW BOAT
BLACKEYE PEAS ___ 300 Can
NATURE'S BEST
NAVY BEANS 300 Can
YELLO
HOMINY 303 Can
I ADGER
C. S. CORN 303 Can
AMERICAN MIXED
VEGETABLES 300 Can
AMERICAN PEAS &
CARROTS 
 300 Can
RAIDER CUT
GREEN BEANS 303 Can
BITS
PINEAPPLE Buff Can
RED BIRD
VIENNAS Reg. Can
WORCHESTERSHLRE
SAUCE Reg. 25c Size
SHOW BOAT KIDNEY
BEANS 300 Can
BONELLES
SPAGHETTI 300 Can
FRESH CROWDER
PEAS 
URNIP
GREENS
STUFFED
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
300 Can 10c
Big 2 1-2 Can 10c
OLIVES 
 3 1-2 Jar 10c
KOBYS POTATO
STICKS _ 
 211 Can 10c
REEN-WHITE
LIMA BEANS 300 Can 10c
UN SHINE
PIMENTOS 2 oz. Jar. 10c
MAINE
SARDINES In Oil Flat 10c
ARASHINO
CHERRIES 3 1-2 Jar 10c
C iJ 10
 di- 4111
Wit,h The Purchase Of
Aay 10 Lb. Bag of
POTATOES
J.-t 6REEi Coupon Expires Aug. 1014 CSTAMP1
?e- • X--- 1:=PC".1.7C-d\
Alba W PON
vine. 40 1
With The Purchase Of
One 3 Lb. Pkg. Sliced
JOWEL BACON
3 Lb. $1.00
4"g-1-AMP?tal GREEII
ereil i5c LEV ---
fdiput.
50
C,oupou Expires Aug. 10
4
LADY ALICE
ICE MILK 1-2 Gal. Cr!. 39c
SEAL TEST
MILK 
 1-2 Gal. Cr!. 46c BLUE MAGIC _ __ Reg. 81c Size 59c
RINSO Reg. 81c Size 69c
1000ct BOTTLE
SACHARINE TABLETS 29c
MISS LIBERTY
5 GRAIN 100ct
ASPIRINS Reg. 79c Size 19c
STARKIST GREEN LABEL
TUNA
SAVE SO*
PER CAW
OZ
CAN
ARMOURS VIENNA
SAUSAGE 5 Cans $1.00 BEANS 
NORTHERN
BUSH RED
ALLENS FRESH PURPLEBEANS 10 Lb. Bag $1.39 HULL PEASREELFOOT
LARD 4 Lb. Cr!. 59c SPONGES 
COVE
OYSTERS 4 Cans $1.00
CRISCO 3 Lb. Can 82c
BABY SHUG
300 Can 10c
 300 Cn 10c
2 For 10c
SPINACH 303 Can 10c
APPIAN WAY
PIZZA MIX 2 Pkg. 79c
YELLOW SOLIDS 0
0111E0 LB.
PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE _ _ _ Reg. 83c Size 69c
9RIFFIN'S
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 
 18 oz. Jar. 49c
GRIFFIN
PURE MUSTARD _9 oz. Jar 10c
JUSTICE CUT
MACARONI ___ 6- oz. Pkg. 10c
JUSTICE LONG
SPAGHETTI ___ 6 oz. Pkg. 10c
AMERICAN BEAUTY
VEG. SOUP ___ 10 oz. Can 10c
AMERICAN BEAUTY
TOM. SOUP ___ 10 oz. Can 10c
203 SO. BROADWAY SO. FULTON, TENN.
.0
aliat% ,
PRICES GOOD THRU SATUI
STORE HOURS 8 AM TTL1
WE RESERVE THE RI(
PI,1'3101
INST.
INDip
COO
DAIRY
BUTT
CAKE
HCATSI
MISS LIB
DETEI
KRAFT
I
FANCY IN
SALMI
NEXT DRAW-
ING SATUR-
DAY. AUG. 31
3: P. IL
8 NAMES FOR 100 SILVER
DOLLARS EACH WILL BE
CALLED.
COME BY AM) REGISTER
1•••-••,•••••-•••••••••••••-•••••••-
RECEIVE ON YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE. CLIP AND S-A-V-E PIGGLY WIGGLY WILL GIVE YOU TWOIT, AUGUST 10th. WHAT YOU DON'T USE THIS WEEK S-A-V-E THEM AND USE NEXT WEEK. 
e 69c
:e 59c
:e 19c
ci 10c
I 10c
r 10c
ci 10c
. 79c
120z
TREF"'
 CANS
/11111111.11
ILFFY
BUNT
NIX ll— — A 
CATSUP 5MISS LIB PINK DETERGENT 
KRAFT
MAYONNAISE
WA;
Flavors Pkg. 10c
14 oz. Bo!. $1.00
Giant Pkg. 59c
 
 at. Jar 49c
16 oz. Can 49c
BOUNTY KIST
CORN 
OZ PEANUT
BUTTER 
DEL MONTE
PEAS 
MISS LIBERTY
B & S ROLLS
612 oz. Cans $1.00
3 Lb. Jar 99c
TRELLIS EARLY
JUNE PEAS _ _
ARMOUR'S POTTED
111" 111 6„
•..,:h.,_.40
RED BIRD • 25 L13. BA& 
119
FLOUR
PLYMOUTH
INST. COFFEE _ _
INDIO
CORN BEEF
DAIRY BRAND
BUTTER 
10 oz. Jar 99c
2 12 oz. Cans 89c
1 Lb. Cr!. 69c
PLYMOUTH
COFFEE 2 Lb. Bag 99c
HUMTY DUMTY
SALMON 
 
1 Lb. Can 49c
TIDE Large Pkg. 29c
-
ARmotnis
TI
.tridanuce • t•
7441/20fitivfilthItfi
Don't forget.
FREE!Silvev Dollars
. 
Wig* Is
Just come in and regIsfer:
au% , .1t4t,
GOOD THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
HOURS 8 AM TILL 9 PM 7 DAYS
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
tab-
p
P.
"41111r
5 303 Cans $1.00
 
 Pkg. 25c
_ _ 6 303 Cans $1.00 1
CANTALOUPES Home Grown 5 For $1.00
BANANAS Golden Ripe Lb. 10c
Agoneliie®
MONEY ORDERS
PLENTY OF F-ii-E-E PARKING SPACE
SWIFTS CHOICE
BOUND
STEAK
1.13.65c
Fill Your Freezer At This Price
FRYERS
U. S. D. A. Govt.
Inspected
- Whole
lb. 25c
FRIONOR
OCEAN CATFISH _ _ 5 Lb. Box $2.39
REELFOOT
BACON PIECES _ _ _ 5 Lb. Box $1.49
HOT BARBECUE
SANDWICHES 5 For $1.00
ELM HILL
WIENERS 2 Lb. Bag 99c
SMOKED 
MO D. BACON _ _ _ 3 Lb. Pkg. $1.00
SALT MEAT 
 Lb. 12c
SMOKE!)
HAMS _ _ _ _ Shank Portion Lb. 39c
SMOKED
HAMS Butt Portion Lb. 49
MA4t, With The Purchase of
50 ANYWATERMELON "DiN
„?.irrAmiv ?r e Lits—Th
fasis Frpirea Aug. 111
GtEEir Coupon Expires Aug. 10J.91.grAmpit 
eAfa,
23W.
GREEN
STAMPS!
With The Purchase Of00 
146)1trAA" 
Grd Beef
3 Lb. Pkg. $1.45
Coupon ExPirea Aug. 10
' 
.X-Ny u
co 
1101$2044: With The Purchase of
- 
Lbs. Davis50 SAUSAGE
?Er7:51_771FER7C--ic
C., 0 N j'N
GREEN
,STAMPg
Aso txtu.
50
GREEN4.9LsT4MIS
With The Purchase of
3 Cans 46 oz. PRIDE OF
ILLINOIS
TOMATO JUICE
3 - 46 oz. Cans .. 89c
(Joupon Expires Aug. 10
With The Purchase Of
4 Cans 360 Milfork Cut
Green
ASPARAGUS
—303 Can 2945
Coupon Expires Aug. 10
With The Purchase of
any
Beef Roast
Coupon Expires Aug. 10
With The Purchase of
1 - 2 Lb. Valley Brook
UT:ESE SPRE ND
2 - Lb. Box • 69c
Coupon Expires Aug.
With The Purchase Of
4 - 300 Cans Beliefs
CHILI & BEANS
4 300 Cans $1.00
Coupon Expires Aug. 10
With The Purchave Of
One Pkg. iooet
PLYMOUTH TEA
BAGS 
— Pkg. 89c
Coupon Expires Aug. 10
•
44/4t# With The Purchase a
ATTEND KEN -TENN FAIR AUG. 12 17 SPONSORED BY LOCAL JAYCEES
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, ClOctli an.1 Time
Menem of All Kinds Aeon-
rattly Repaired at Low Cosi
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Pattie Ninon Wins
Dairy Cattle Judging
Pattie Hixson, fifteen year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hixson of Fulton, Route 4, won
first place in the dairy cattle
judging contest at the Purchase
Jersey Field at Murray College on
Monday, July 22nd with a perfect
score of 150.
The group judged three rings of
Jerseys and Patty placed them
all correct.
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
POE YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO ENSURANCE
FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 285 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Visit us, Relax in Comfort,
ENJOY A GOOD MEAL
Luncheon 75c
served 6 days a week
(includes drink)
Corned Beef every
Tuesday
SUNDAY
DINNERS
$1.25
with drink, dessert
We take pride in serving delicious food
TRAVELER'S INN RESTAURANT
Broadway Street South Fulton
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 81 Years
• Large Display •
* Well Lighted At Night •
* Open Sunday Afternoons *
Fulton J. B. MANESS & SONS Greenfield
Call 124 Greenfield, Tenn. AD 5-2293
Pick a house...any house...
Now is a good time to buy a home for your
family and to get a comfortable home loan to
fit your needs. Take advantage of this "buyer's
market" by picking the home of your choice
now. Then see us for the best home financing.
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
214 Main Fulton Phone 37
kunst of tIti WOW ANS ihnfiall111111111E1114— -
storms OP Tao ADVERTISE:MINT IN Loa am WO&
, • CAYCE NEWS
By Mrs. Clarke Boodurant
Bill Gadberry attended the fun-
eral of his uncle, Bluforxi Higgin-
bottom, Friday in Selmer, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edward
Burns and daughters of Chicago
are spending their vacation with
his mother, Mrs. Cassie Burns.
All ball fans and players are
happy over the work on the new
ball park on the elementary
school ground, which will be com-
pleted by next year.
Mrs. J. B. Inman of Ftidgely,
Tenn., spent Monday and Tues-
day with Mrs. Daisie Bondurant
and Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. Engene Cruce and
sons of Detroit are visiting his
mother, Mrs. Lurline Cruce, and
brother, Keithley Cruce, and fami-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Fowler
and Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Wil-
liams are enjoying a nice vacation
in Canada.
Several from here have enjoyed
seeing "Stars In My Crown" at
Kenlake amphitheatre. They are
Miss Sue Ammons, Mrs. Jim Am-
mons, Mrs. Mae Wall, Mrs. Will
Fuller and daughters, LaDatha
and Jean Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondur-
ant and Maurice Carr and Mrs.
Clara Carr are enjoying a nice.
trip to the Smokies.
Rev. and Mrs. Orr and children
are enjoying a vacation..
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Simpson and
daughters Pam and Tam of Flint,
Mich., are spending their vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tibbs spent
Sunday in Memphis with their
son Bobby Tibbs.
We are sorry Mrs. Mack Scearce
is a patient in the hospital in
Memphis. We wish her a speedy
recovery.
Miss Mary Ann Simpson and
Mrs. Bill Gadberry were in
Greenfield Friday shopping.
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
 "M111111
Rev. Robert Walls of Fulton
filled the pulpit at Johnson's
Grove Sunday night in the ab-
sence of Rev. Perkins, who is in a
revival at Fticeville.
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham, who
has returned to her home in Pa-
ducah, spent Thursday with Mrs.
William Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Mancil Roach
spent Monday with Rev. and Mrs.
Ernest Roach in Alamo, Tenn.
Mrs. Roy Lawson of Sturgis,
Ky., and Mrs. Raymond Lowery
of Providence, Ky., spent part of
last week with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Riley Smith.
Mrs. Mildred Freeman was hos-
tess to a miscellaneous shower at
her home in Fulton last Friday
night, honoring Mrs. Frankie
Ferguson, a recent bride.
Mrs. Betty Burcham and chil-
dren of Clinton spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mancil Roach.
Miss Patricia Cunningham of
Paducah spent several days with
Miss Paula Long last week.
Mrs. Iris Langford and daugh-
ter Sandra, of West Palm Beach,
Fla., visited relatives here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fagan and
children of Detroit were recent
visitors of Mrs. Virginia Hay.
David and Paula Long were
among the bus load of young peo-
ple who attended "Stars In My
Crown" at the Kenlake amphi-
theatre Monday night, July 22.
IT DEPENDS
"Is there no hope, doctor?"
"It depends, madam, on what
you are hoping for."
• 
CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. Florence Palmer,
who passed away July 23 at the
home of her daughter Daisy in
Detroit, after a few days illness.
She had been in declining health
for several months. Mrs. Palmer,
who has lived away from this
community for the past several
years, was reported to eagerly
look forward to receiving the
weekly paper from the community
so as to hear the news concern-
ing her friends. She is survived
by four daughters, Daisy, Mable
and Juanita of Detroit and Marie
of Florida; also three sons, Horace,
Cecil and Paul of Detroit. Funer-
al service was at the Doug Mur-
phy Funeral Chapel on July 26,
with burial in the Mt. Mariah
Cemetery.
The cattle sale at the Vascoe
Simpson farm last Tuesday was
attended by a large crowd, with
buyers from several distant
places. The largest number of
animals to a single farm went to
Collierville, Tenn. An auction of
this type is new for this com-
munity. Several animals were
bought by dairymen in this com-
munity. A total of 45 cows was
sold by one o'clock. The New
Hope Church sold lunch and cold
drinks.
The many friends and relatives
were shocked at the unexpected
death of Mrs. Mack Brown in the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis on
July 27. She had been a patient
there for the past several weeks,
folowing surgery, and was not im-
proving satisfactorily, but her
death was most unexpected. Fun-
eral service on July 29 at New
Hope with burial in the East
Side Cemetery in Martin.
Ray Nix, who was taken back
to the Veterans Hospital in Mem-
phis on July 22 is reported to be
in a very critical condition.
The protracted meeting is in
progress at Ruthville this week,
with services each night
Cecil Barber returned from the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis
July 27, after several days treat-
ment, and it is hoped that sur-
gery will not be necessary.
Erickson's 2-Hitter Beats
Grays and wins Pennant
In the last Minor League game,
eight and nine year olds, on Mon-
day night, July 29th, Stevie Erick-
sen pitched a two-hitter game
against the Grays, downing them
5-1. This clinched the pennant for
the Golds, with a standing of 13
wins and one loss.
Manager of the Golds is Lay-
man Kilzer and assistant manager
is Eddie Ericksen, father of the
winning pitcher.
Buy A Band Uniform!
ARMSTRONG
Inlaid Linoleum and Vinyl
Wall-To-Wall
FREE ESTIMATE
EASY TERMS
UPHOLSTERY: ALL KINDS
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Phone 58
Commercial Avenue
DUTCH MILL MOTEL
:4.11()t i? It ES1 1.[ItAN1
Nia)frOd, b.
(001`) FOIJI) 'y4.1tVED
AII01 NI) 1 HE (
IS here The 1 ri tier
stop, Ever, Time'
Itrrind ow ner
ToArs
NO MO 
MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE
$4.85 flr5 $1.55 PI/NT
YELLOWSTONE
The Greatest American Whiskey
KENTUCKY MAME 101)1111011. ALSO MO PINE 50111E0-
111-11010. YEILIMMTONE DIRT.. 1.011ISYLLE-05ENSI0N0. rt.
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By. Mrs. Carey FrIelds
Raccoons continue to eat and
destroy the crops of sweet corn
over this section and on the farms
of J. Corbitt Rickman and Burn-
ett Lintz,-also some damage on the
Buton Lassiter farm. They are
roaming ,around each night until
the crop' is devoured.
REV. James Holt filled his ap-
pointment at New Salem Baptist
Church the past Sunday. The re-
vival closed on Saturday night,
after fine sermons all week by
Rev. L. W. Carlin. Large crowds
attended, with manylvisitors from
other churches. There were no
additions, - but the church was
greatly revived. The palbor,
Rev. Holt, and the church were
indeed fortunate for this servant
of the gospel.
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Vincent
and children, Debbie and Kevin,
of Akron, Ohio, arrived Saturday
on vacation and are the house
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Vincent.
Chester Reid of Union City
came into our midst last week
with his plane and did some crop
dusting for lice, reported on the
tobacco crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton and
daughter Suzanne of Murray were
Sunday visitors af parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Ftickrrum, and at-
tended church at New Salem.
Will Cook isn't feeling quite so
well and will undergo some sur-
gery at an early date. We hope
he will soon be restored to for-
mer health.
Little Jackie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Lassiter, has re-
cently undergone some X-ray.
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The little miss has been removed
from her cast, later splints, and
is walking everywhere, which we
are all glad to know.
The summer revivals are in
progress at Good Springs Cum-
berland Presbyteri:- and Knox
Creek Church of Christ. The pub-
lic is invited.
Announcement has been made
that the memorial service to be
held nent Saturiay, August 3,
will be conducted by Rev. Henry
Davis of Buchanan, Tenn. Your
presence is requested
MRIIALEN ARE ROMERO Forao [AMOUR
SEALY alAc'hoo SALE
made with *5950 features
AU. THESE DELUXE FEATURES OUCOU
Y
LD PAY
Heavy 8 oz. woven stripe cover $59.50
Smooth, button-free surface $59.50
Edge Girds!' prevent sagging edges _ $59.50
See this top quality, budget-priced buy today!
Sealy
GOLDEN SLEEP
MATTRESS
Made with the same fine
cover formerly used on
the HoterPosturepedic
"Mow
88
Mattress or
box spring,
twin or
full size
GOLDEN SLEEP SUPREME MATTRESS
made with $6950 features
$4988Mattress Ofbox spring,twin orfell size
AU. TUSK UJXURY,MtURES YOUCOULD PAY
Now info durable Seaton *aka $69.50
Undoes quilted-to-foam top $69.50
&Ire 9. 312 coil construction $69.50
Don't miss this extra special value! It's an
unbeatable combination of quilted-to-foam
luxury and extra firm support. A buy so
big We double guaranteed
• If, wfthfn 30 days after purchase. you are not cern-
phstely eatisfled or you can buy another mattress.
wfth as much value for the tarns or less money,
return any Golden Sleep mattress Of box springfor full refund.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Company
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
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'k ou'U Say they're d.IIcIouzI
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
atsWALKER
TASTE • • •
a true bourbon
Hiram Walker's
TEN HIGH
One of the fastest-growing
bourbons in the land
4.'ALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA, ILL. • 86 PROOF
$1.25
% Phil
88-92
Fifth
Headquarters For Crop Needs
For sucker control on dark tobacco:
- 30 KILL-KO
These are liquid spray concentrates
FOR FRUIT AND BUD WORMS
3-D's Concentrate emulsion
and dusting powder
We have Tobacco hopper worm spray
FOB. LICE AND APHIDS:
— 3-Way tobacco dust with parathin
— Endrin 
— Malathion
A.CJt'uc'.7lld SOS
East State Line Phone 202
.11
,
A -
"t"."11SIZTA07%%%
- d
.14411.1ftieet1.14 
r
•••••
Ve i
11"4 1411 1.1.1r 1016°
00'
L. C. (DOC) ADAMS
EC)6 HegASe
For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands-Flton
There's a
mighty good reason*
to insist on
Hiram Walked,
GIN
*Imported Botanicals
make it extra smooth
Ibntght, enjoy the crystal-dry
gin with the extra quality of
Imported Botanicals—made so-
cording to an old English for-
mula—by Hiram Walker, now
In its second century of distill-
ing leadership.
if FIFTH .... 22.75
PINT 
PINT   • SUM
DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN • OD MOP • arum PuIN 11100 AMMO 01110
• HIRAM 0ALICEI 1 SOK M. PEORIA. WNW •
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED - LADY Age 25 and
up to do Telephone Survey work.
$1.15 per hour, 5 hours per day
3 days per week, or 3 hours per
day 5 days per week. Write to the
personnel manager, Mrs. Mc-
Clanahan, 415 East Church St.,
Union City, Tenn., or call 885-
2862 Union City.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding via-
-hine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacu•••n ..:cart.-_•rs. Ex-
change Furniture C
WE RENT -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
When It's
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone el
t'arm Loans
Conventional 1...oans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times!
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything'
422 Lake Bt.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy It at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
TV SPECIALS
Lots of good used eets
New Portables
$139.95, up
WOOD & PRUITT TV
"WE SERVICE ALL MAKES"
ZOO Walnut Phone 211
DEATHS
Mrs. Mack Brown
Mrs. Mack Brown, Route 3,
Martin, died in the Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis on July 27. Fun-
eral services were held in the
New Hope Methodist Church on
July 29, with Judge Cayce Pente-
cost and Rev. David Hillard of-
ficiating. Interment was in East
Side Cemetery at Martin, in charge
of W. W. Jones & Sons Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Brown is survived by her
husband, three brothers, Sank,
Buck and Birch Harris, Route 3,
Martin, and two sisters, Mrs.
Flossie Taylor and Mrs. Myrtie
Terrell, Route 5, Fulton.
P. B. Dobson
Funeral services were held July
26 in the Cuba Church of Christ
for P. B. Dobson, 81, of near Cuba,
who died in the Mayfield Hos-
pital on July 24. Bro. Donald Hall
and Bro. Charles Nelson officiat-
ed. Interment, in charge of Jack-
son Brothers of Dukedom, was in
the Dobson Cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mamie Dobson; two sons, Noble
and Edward Dobson of Route 2,
Wingo; a brother, Solomon Dob-
son of Route 2, Wingo; a sister,
Mrs. Mollie Walston of Rodney,
Mich., two grandchildren, several
nieces and nephews.
DISTRICT GOV. SPEAKER
District Governor Joe Pat
James, of Murray, was the speak-
er at the Fulton Lions Club meet-
ing on July 26, using as his sub-
ject, "It's Great to be a Lion." He
was introduced by F. A. Horrira,
deputy district governor.
TV ANTENNAS.  We 
—
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
New brick home and Florist
Shop combined in Dukedom. Lo-
cated across • St. from Funeral
Home. No competion. Large trade
area. Ideal for supplementing re-
tirement income or will provide
excellent income for agressive
couple. Price includes supplies,
equipment and inventory. Owner
will assist in teaching inexperi-
enced buyer. Good reason for
selling. Excellent value at only
$12000.
West Tenn. Real Estate Agency
108 Washington Ave.
Union City, Tenn.
Day 885-1571 Night 885-3078
RAILROAD CAREER
Jobs as telegraph operators and
station agents are opening in
most areas due to the heavy re-
tirements, promotions, and death.
If qualified, you may prepare at
low cost for placement in one of
these openings starting at $400 a
month and up and other benefits,
providing you are between the
age of 17 and 34 and a high
school graduate or equivilent, phy-
sically fit, and not color blind.
Jobs waiting for graduates. If
sincerely interested in a personal
interview, write stating age,
phone number, address, marital
status, and occupation to RAIL-
ROAD TRAINTNG, P. 0. BOX
427, CHATTANOOGA, TENNES-
SEE.
WALL PAPER—From 19c to 69c
per roll. Lowest prices, finest
quality, 500 patterns in stock. We
haul in our own trucks direct
from mill and pass on to you our
savings.
Mayfield Paint & Wallpaper
217 West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.
Just Received! A
TRUCKLOAD OF ROOFING
Corrugated and 5-V any length 6 thru 12 feet
Headquarters For Your Fencing
Field and barbed fencing
Any size, weight or kind
Our Fertilizer Spreader Truck
Is "ready to roll" for anyone who wants
to get an early start on their fall work. Call us.
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399 8. Fulton 1191 Central AIM
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES (OCRt•RAFIVE Sir. ICE
Missionary From Africa
To Visit South Fulton
Miss Doris Nimmo
Trekking into the African bush
to teach Christianity to Africans
who want to learn is a thrilling
experience. Miss Doris Nimmo has
had this experience. She will re-
late some of her experiences in
Africa at The First Assembly of
God Church, in South Fulton,
Tenn. on Thursday, August 8th at
7:30 p. m.
Under appointment with the
Foreign Missions Department of
the Assemblies of God, Miss Nim-
mo was principal and teacher at a
day school in Monrovia, Liberia.
Three hundred twenty-five stu-
dents were enrolled in the school.
In addition to her work at the
school, she conducted weekly pre-
paratory classes for Sunday
school teachers in Monrovia. Oth-
er activities Miss Mimmo engaged
in during her term in Africa was
the promotion of a Sunday school
convention, preparation of chil-
dren's stories and the organizing
of three new Sunday schools. She
ministered in towns not previous-
ly reached by the churches. She
served on the Women's Mission-
ary Fellowship Committee, an in-
ter-mission organization of wo-
men's leaders in Liberia.
Prior to missionary appoint-
ment, Miss Nimmo was engaged in
Sunday school, vacation Bible
school, and -evangelistic work in
various southern states. She serv-
ed as director of Christian educa-
tion in Central Assembly of God,
Memphis, Tennessee and was
dean of girls at Canyonville High
School, Canyonville, Oregon.
Miss Nimmo it a graduate of
Central Bible Institute, Spring-
field, Missouri; received a BS in
elementary education at Memphis
State University, Memphis, Ten-
nessee, and a MA in curriculum
and instruction at Memphis Uni-
versity.
The public is cordially invited
to attend this special service
which begins at 7:30 p. m. Slides,
curios, and native costumes will
be shown.
Rev. Eugene "Pete" Morgan,
pastor of the South Fulton As-
sembly of God Church, extends a
cordial welcome to the public to
attend this service.
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER &
STORAGE, INC.
GARRJETT GRAY, JR. BURNED
Garrett Gray, Jr., 12, received
severe burns on his face an
hands on July 26 at his home at
303 Oak Street. According to in-
formation received, he was help-
ing his grandmother, Mrs. Dewey
Hogg, paint, went out to clean
his brush and apparently got too
close to a smoldering trash fire
and his brush ignited. He is re-
ported in a satisfactory condition.
OBION COUNTY
FARM NEWS
Joe Martin, County Agent,
Union City, Tenn.
JUNIOR STEER AND
HEIFER SHOWS
Obion County people should be
extremely proud of the quality of
the boys and girls and their live-
stock that we have observed re-
cently at the Obion County Jun-
ior Beef Heifer show and the
Woodland Mills Community Steer
Show.
Today in Jackson at the West
Tennessee Junior Beef Heifer
Shaw the following Obion Coun-
ty 4-H Club members showed
their registered heifers: Gene
Cannon, Tommy Cannon, Mary
Jane Cannon, Paul Phelps, Greg
Phelps, Jim Sowell, Larry Heath-
erly, Billy Sellars, Harriet Mc-
Neil, Dick McNeil, Johnny Martin,
Sherrill Parks, and Harry Parks.
Last Friday at Woodland Mills
20 steers were exhibited in the
Woodland Mills Community
Steer show sponsored by Mr. A.
T. Cloar and Mr. George Jones of
the Jones Grain Company.
•411•11
RUPTURE
The New Sensational Inverf on
Sutherland's "MD" Wm
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
No Belts — No Straps —
Tommy Hepler's Steer
Is First Place Winner
Tommy Hepler of the Hickman
4-H Club owned a purebred here-
ford steer that placed first in a
4-H Club - F. F. A. Fat Steel
Show, sponsored by Jones Grain
Company of Woodland
Tennessee.
Other Fulton County club mem-
bers with calves in the show
were: Don Lattus, Charles Ever-
ett, Joyce Everett, Wanda Ever-
ett, Bill Maddox, Margaret Sue
Maddox, Mary Lou Maddox, Jean
Everett, James Everett and Ricky
Hepler.
THE HOMRA FARMS BUY
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
The Homra Farms, Fulton, re-
cently purchased 11 registerec'
Angus cows and an Aberdeen
Angus bull from Joe N. Isbell
Union City, Tennessee.
2
Ammommoma
OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
COMPLETE 1-STOP SERVICE
GASOLINE — BATTERIES
OIL — TIRES — WASHING
GREASING — TIRE REPAIR
ROAD SERVICE
Open 24-Hours A Day; Prompt,
Courteous Service; Your Busi-
ness Appreciated.
J. L. "BILL" GROOMS
GROOMS "SUPER - 100"
"Located at the foot of Lake
Street" — Fulton, Hy.
PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
WITH P C A
Loans To Buy Combines And Corn Harves-
tors — On The Farm Grain Storage Bins And
Grain Drying Systems.
Avoid The Rush At Harvest Time By Being
Prepared Te• Save And Store Your Grain.
TERMS UP TO 7 YEARS
For All Types Of Farm Loans
SEE
JOHN P. WILSON
Fulton County Mgr.
JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit Association
227 Clinton St., Hickman Phone 2506
X
BUDGET OF FULTON COUNTY
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1964
Summary Analysis Of Appropriations
PURPOSE
General Government
Protection to Person and Property
Health and Sanitation
Hospitals, Charities and Corrections
Libraries and other Educational Activities
Debt Service, General Fund
Miscellaneous, General Fund
TOTALS, GENERAL FUND
Highways
Road and Bridge Bond Debt Service
Other Funds
HEALTH
FORESTRY
Grand Totals
Less Principal of Temporary Loans
Net Expenditures
1961-62
Actual
Expenditures
Preceding
Year
33,294
9,269
715
7,120
4,950
9,320
8,282
72,950
98,000
170,950
1962-63 1963-64
Estimated
Expenditures Budget
Current Appropria-
Year tions
38,492 36,010
11,668 11,200
1,130 1,000
6,170 6,920
4,950 5,100
45,910 20,300
8,365 13.097
116,685 83.627
89,385 70,700
14,582
403
206,070 179,312
20,300
159,012
516%',",*
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(Conttnued from page one)
f the project—and the person to
untact for those who would like
o have Goovarts make any ap-
earance_s in this area—is J. D.
tales.
WELCOME!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephen-
sou of Syracuse, New York, are
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Stephenson and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Yates.
Supper% r-Dollars Yoe Sobohtrs"
Give Bobby Matthews your whole-hearted support for Sheriff of SionCounty! For a ride
to the polls Saturday call any of these numbers: 116 - 238 - 645. PAID POLITICAL ADV.
It's BAKERY WEEK at 11811).
Time to buy and enjoy a variety d JANE PARKER Baked Foods
SPECIAL THIS WE(
JANE PARKER
Enriched
White
BREAD
The Jane Parker name is your
guarantee of quality. Sold only at
A.&P, these superb Baked Foods
are guaranteed to please you in
every way or we'll cheerfully re-
fund your money. Try a variety of
Jane Parker produats this week
they're all delicious.
•
&P is proud of all the foods it sells. We're
particularly proud of our own Jane Parker
line of Baked Foods. The variety is =-
snatched in any food store in town. The
quality? Superb! The flavor? They taste
Lome-baked! The value? Incomparable...
you'll love the money-saving prices. This
week visit the Jane Parker Department,
snake your selection and see if you don't
agree we have reason to be proud.
Jane Parker Hamburger or
Hot Dog Rolls --- a 12
Pkg. 29
lone Parker — Reg 55c
8-In
Apple Pie 39€.
Jane Porker Spanish
R
Bar Cake  39c 33€eg.
Jane Parker Lemon—Reg. 59e
Chiffon Cake 49€
LARGE HEAD LETTUCE . . . . . 2 Heads 19c
Strawberries or Blueberries 3 sl°°
LARGE WATERMELON . . . . . . . Each 79c
A&P Super Right Fully
 
Matured
 
Beef
NUT WHIRLS. . Pon
BOX PACKED POR PROTECTION
POTATO CHIPS 14iL
OLD FASHIONED
COOKIES TSVIN PACK
SANDWICH CREME
COOKIES TWIN PACK
DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT
CHEESE BREAD
MI BUTTER
COFFEE CAKE. .
CHOCOLAT, RIDGE
tY14.1.
39c
65c
39c
39c
itaLAF 33c
69c
BROWNIES. . • ISM 69c
VARIETY BREADS
1-Lb. Loaf
Whole Wheat
Cracked Wheat
Salt Rising - Potato
Pumpernickle
Rye 3 Varieties
PORTERHOUSE
STEAK SALE! 
Bollards or Pillsbury
BISCUITS
OVEN-READY
6 ConsOf 1047
Salvo Tablets 
 
Premium Duz
Blue Cheer 
Tide Detergent
Pkg.
of 12
1-Lb.
7-0x.
Box
1-Lb.
153/4-01.
Box
41c
55€
32€
32€
NABISCO
PREMIUM
SALTINE
CRACKERS .
1-Lb.
Box29
Oreo Creme
Sandwich
Cookies
1-Lb.
Box45
Spic at Span CLEANER 1-11t
Comet Cleanser 2 rns
Mr. Clean CLEANER 15t
GiantDash D_El_r_alr 3-1b. 21/2-01.
29€
33€
37(
78‘
Perfect Strike
Chum Salmon
14
-oz. Can
49c
HI-C
Fruit Drinks
All Flavors
3 For 88c
z.
1-Lb.
4-0 33cBoxOxydol 
Thrill Liquid 
Downy Rinse 
Ivory Soap
Sweetheart 4
Ivory Liquid 35c
Joy Liquid 129: 30 C
Crisco Shortening 3
Krispy Crackers eunshin.
Club Crackers
NUTLEY
Margarine
6 1-Lb. Pkgs.
97c
Sunnybrook
Large Eggs
Two Dozen
89c
Personal
Size 
Soap
to SAL!
6
Strietmann
111Y4-0z.
6-Lb. 135
Box
1-Pint
6-0x.
Bottle
1-Qt.
1-0x.
Bottle
Bars
Reg.
Bars
1-PL
6-0x.
Bot.
1-PL
Bot
Lb.
Can
16-0x.
Box
53c
85t
41g
32c
63g
630
82€
29e
1:8  37g
Fruit Jars :aelall Vac- Beg _L2CLz" $109
SIRLOIN Center Cut Round
Choice
Cut
Lb.
WHITE CLOUD
BATHROOM
TISSUE
Rolls
Asst'd. Colors
ofPuffs 2 Pkgs.
400Facial Tissue
25'
49'
AMO•ke.-- - —..•••••" Me
Pt..
Or
Boneless
Swiss
Lb.
Chuck Roast 17irtIter Blade
Rib Roast.. ( s 1Rsitbs5ef Lb. 89c 7" Cut
Boneless Beef tt
Smoked CPhoorkpe
Hams Southern StarCanned 
Codfish:zet:
Center )
Cut
4-Lb.
Can 
18
52.89
Lb. ,
itSc
Lb.49°
Lb 79°
Lb. 69c
Lb '79°
'489
5159
Lb.
Can
Lb.
Box
Cheese Longhorn StyleMild Cheddar Lb 49°
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
714 GREAT ATLANTIC ig PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859
FOLGERS
COFFEE
VAC PACK
1 -lb. 70c
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